
REPORT ON WEBINAR 

Topic of the Event - Career Opportunities for Pharm D Students &Skills Required 

Date & Time of Event – May, 2nd, 2021, 10. AM 

Hosted by -   Sarojini Naidu Vanita Pharmacy MahaVidyalaya, Tarnaka, 

Hyderabad 

                                                             Summary 

Sarojini Naidu Vanita Pharmacy MahaVidyalaya, College for Women, (Sponsored by The 

Exhibition Society) organized a webinar on the topic “Career Opportunities for Pharm D 

Students & Skills Required” on 2nd, May, 2021, at 10. AM. The Guest Speaker for the 

webinar isDr. Rahul Mishra, Pharmacy coordinator at addiction Pharmacy ARx Pharmacy and 

Homecare, Edmonton, Alberta. 

For this webinarNo. of participants Registered is418 and attended the webinar were 275 

The programme started at 10.00 am with the prayer song by Ms Apurva, later the guest speaker 

was heartily welcomed by our Director Prof. N. Srinivas, next message by Principal V. Jyothi 

then Student Ms. Richa Diggikar introduced guest speaker to the participants which was 

followed by the session. 

In the todays   Session Dr. Rahul Mishra sir discussed about Career Opportunities for Pharm D 

Students & Skills Required.  It was a very informative and interactive session where students came 

to know about the career choices and participated enthusiastically. 

Sir explained different career opportunities in PharmaceuticalIndustries like theirRoll in the 

industry, no of departments to work in and the skills required for the students.Later he explained 

about clinical data management (SAS programing, biostatistics) clinical data managers are 

responsible for collecting data from a variety of medical research projects, such as clinical and 

pharmaceutical trials. They work collaboratively to make sure data is collected, managed and 

reported clearly, accurately and securely. 



In his talk he emphasized that to become a clinical pharmacist the students must be approved as 

community pharmacists.On completion of Pharm D, studentscan opt for further studieslike 

MBA, can go abroad by writing FPGEE examination (held at 3 levels). 

The speaker stressedthat the students must have a strong knowledge intechnical skills, 

communication skills, a keen practice on the job, continuous gaining of knowledge and 

comprehension. 

He also informed the students about the various career opportunities forsales representative, 

clinical, community pharmacist, medical advisor, academician etc. 

After delivering his lecture sir encouraged students to clear their doubts and clarified many 

doubts 

about Career Opportunities in foreign countries and in India. 

The vote of thanks was given by Prof.T. Saritha Jyostna, who thanked the guest speaker and all 

the participants for making this webinar successful. 

Questions from Students: 

 

1.From Deekshagaikwad: sir what are actual scientific skills are?? 

2.From Chennupati.pushpa Sri: sir what about scientific writer job? and what are the skills 

required 

3.From Diksha (pharm D-3rd year): sir, can a Pharm d student apply for drug inspector during 

internship period? 

4. Sate praneetha: sir what about SAS for pharm d students? 

5. From NIMMAGADDASRINIVAS: there is no single difference in jobs between pharm.d and 

b.ph  m.ph except pharmacist in usa 

6. From Diksha (pharm D-3rd year): sir, to go in pharmacovigilance field, what sort of skill set 

and certificate we need to have? 

7. From NIMMAGADDASRINIVAS: inclination to upgrade & learn along with communication 

skills and team work is the KEY TO SUCCESS 

8. From NoorAafreen: sir, between ms and m pharm which is better to opt if I don't want to go 

abroad to practice (which one offers better job opportunities in india) 



9.From NIMMAGADDASRINIVAS: how many hours Dr Rahul used to study per day in b.ph 

pharm.d in teaching and now in job 

10. From 01-Divya Amara: Sir what are the certifications required to get into regulatory affairs? 

11. From Chennupati.pushpa Sri: sir how about cra and medical or scientific writing in Canada 

12. From TejuUppala: what about clinical SAS sir? 

13. From Rushda Ahmed: Sir, What kind of internships would you recommend a pharm.D 4/5th 

year to get a kick start in the pharmaceutical industry after grad? 

14. From  NampallyTheertha : sir do we have another way to get into clinical research other than 

JRF 

15. From  Chennupati.pushpa Sri : And what skills we required to get a job in Canada 

16. From  VenreddyMadhuhasinireddy-pharmD 2nd year : sir what are skills we need to be an 

community pharmacist in abroud 

17. From  Zaibashareef : sir, btwnpHD and MD which can i opt for better job opportunity in 

India after pharm D 

18. From  PoojithaMutte : what oppurtunities do we have in industrial field sir ? 

19. From  Pranathi B : sir, if we want to work as a clinical pharmacist in Canada , what are the 

exams we need to clear and what kind of preparation we need to have is sufficient?? 

20. From  vaishalini : sir ,what are the skills we required to get into medical adviser both in India 

and Canada ? 

21. From  Srividyaramredy : How can we improve carrier opportunities in India.. 

22. From  Syeda Fatima (25) : sir which is the best university for clinical pharmacy(residency) in 

UK?? 

23. From  Chandrika Shetty : How about masters in physician assistant at Canada 

24. From  Praveen p : how about MBA after pharm-D 

25. From  Dr.S.Hemalatha : Sir, person having qualification like M.Pharm and Pharm D.What 

type jobs they will get in Canada. 

26. From  02.AmulyaAkula : what are the exams we need to clear in order to work as clinical 

pharmacist in Canada 

27. From  N.keerthi 19 : sir Is Pharmd enough to become a clinical pharmacist in abroad after 

clearing all exams? 



28. From  VenreddyMadhuhasinireddy-pharmD 2nd year : sir what are the exams should we pass 

to became a communist pharmacist in abroad 

29. From  viharika : Sir approximately how much time does it take to become a pharmacist in 

Canada? 

30. From  P.Srujana Pharm D 1st year : sir what are courses that are good to speciation after 

pharm d so that we can get a good post/position in the jobs 

31. From  viharika : Sir are there any opportunities for SAS in Canada? 

32. From  Akshaya Matta : wat are the duties of DMo..and duty doctor 

33. From  Syeda Fatima (25) : best pharmacy residency program in UK?? 

34. From  AnjaliBodapunti : Sir, please do leave us your mail. 

35.From  VenreddyMadhuhasinireddy-pharmD 2nd year : sir we also need your nmbr sir can u 

have plzzz 

36. From  P.Srujana Pharm D 1st year : sir thank u for this session ass I m in search of to Know 

the circumstance after the Pharm D 
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